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I. Request that consideration to given to /scheduling of quarterly
techzionl sessions on geophysics prohloms in conjunction with TD meetings,

tozinninz ulth the January 1957 sessions. St. N. Sissenvine, our AMC
consultant on goophysical problens (noseibly alco Haj C. E. Jensen, AFCRC,
Sta:f '.rather =icor) should Lc aezcd to attend sane.

2. It i3 further c.cs:voted that the
to -:reCetorrlined insofar az pocsible, end
, ce) :.noun
„roux: (Q. t.:. Le:inoering::cchazi
be invited to coed limited repr(scatstion

discussion areas for these coecions
that the various other'DDA-1:
to havc releted geophycica problems
7.o cover thoir particular into:moots.

). Thece auc estions Cr* tr.:me on t:,.3 f.ollorinz conclusion., (d.rten from
tho maw cliecrzcions
sever:a months
ovor the
corre?:.ondenco lath
:tad 17:7 various um/n-4 crovo
AMIC
tao
to::: over to period 5 to 9 i!ormax:r 1955):
a.

Coordination utth contrzetorz e. ceopkirsical problems that have

a1 ete7 received concidcrable interael tTN!..4: attention loaves much to bo
desired. rponifically, it excars that:
Imformation, data and reco=nendations telichA rC.P.0 has

providzd tro not aware made availablo to contractors who also require nano.
hs a reseit, AFCRC is the recipient of rgur, coma= inquiries of a most nature en the variations of such atmosphoric parametors as precsure, temperature,
ralttisie humidity, wind dencity,chcar, refractivo index, etc.
Statistical irfornation uhich does get raved to contractors
it cor.otimoc out of context. This nay lead to erroneous dc3i conclusion
ar.c unnacoacari3j exponsive design Scutum,. A recent case in point - AVCO
vas advised that the follouinz decian criteria could be used as representativo
of ► mos hot conditions the U.S.:
Surface air t=,poraturo 125°F.
Surface sand 0 to GO mph.
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qualification of the above was provided although tho tcmporature of 225RP •
co::zidorod applicable in the U.S. to Death Valley only - and even tlIcre it

•

I.
1. ns u very limited impectanc7. Purthernore, the concurrent wind speed oxperienced with such extreaoly high temperaturec ie onlk5 to 10 uph. The
duration of high temperatures ehoUld, of course, also be considerod.
(3) . AVC04, 02 (and per hops other contractors as toll) appoar to
be coin:; through about the came monipulations in connection with the convorcion of raw data to the necessary form for application to specific IC1.11
problams. They arc all concerned vith the rely inaccuracies associated with
availelac climatoloacal data, extrapolation of limited data to cover uakreren
areas, end the establiohment of corrolatione.of uncertain .value. E.-ny of
these contractor analyses and calculations andenbtedlr.involve unnecconary
duplication of effort; all of them must eventually be checked for validity of
inter2retetion and utilisation of data. Since the state of the art is not
affected and proprietary considerations are not involved, the denircability
of ench independent operations is . open to question. The same sources of
climatological data and basic recommendations (i.e. APCM and Air Weather
Service) ere available to all, of course, but it is thought that the of or
contractor:: should to edvieod that 11-;11 cone Cations (e.g.on the offcct cf
t'ind on dicpersion) till be made periodically available an well as edvanced
thin!almg on tho proper treatment of atmospheric parameters and their
de-intiono in tee establishment of stracturals thormal and other enzential
&el.)) criteria. This would militate atAinst the use of data out of proper
deci.r. or op:ratio-a:al contomt- it would also rake it unnecessary for ot:Ler
contractor:: to obtain larce 6:plicato
collections of punch card data for
8
independent procosaing and costly tine coin computations.

t. Coordination within vDDV.:-7:7 on :leophreics problems could also
be muc =-roved. Extonzive personal contacts vere made to obtain reason•
aaerrenco that all Lzo2hysics problene of importanco would be discussed
with the
consultante diming their recent viait; mom of those contacts
uore ignorant of the liaicen role pleved by UrTUR in the geophysics creel
had no 13..**.:10-1 -o of ',he voluminous collection of data and rocomiondationa
cn e?ecIfic nuteorole:ical problems to be found in VDTIAll files, and uore
una-nre of the overlap of their omm particular problems uith thoze of other
I7470/: croups.
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c. Contacts with the OCDC consultants should be more frequent.,

than in the pact and should include reprcsentation by other contractors to
continuous and effective integration of effort on geophysics problems.

tan complenity of motocrologicel problems is often difficult to reee_4so vithout considerable experience in meteorology and the knovlodgo
eceuired of the inherent limitations =d meaning:ulnesn of available
Cat:,. It is cad for the inaxperienced analyst to either oversimPlify than
problem or to arrive at exccssively conservative, naive or unrealistic
correlations. Across the board coordination on meteorological and other
zoop'hysioc problcaa through ochedulod 'ID ceetings as sugdonted. should prevent further aisintorprotation or misapplication of basic data and expedite
prc:ress tozards our objectives.
•
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5. One (1) copy of the report on the 5 - 9 November visit by the Aratc
people has been forwarded to both AVCO and OE to establish a common level of
as to assietande that h boon provided to date on goophysical
pwobloas. Roview of this report by the contractor personnel involved (believed to be Vachon of OE and Ricles of AVCO ahould load to early elucidation of the areas that need the kind of open discussion proposed.
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.JOHR A. rOMOEIt Colonel, USAF
Chief, Armament Group
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